FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: FINDERY RELEASES NEW WINDOWS 10 APP TO HELP
TRAVELERS DISCOVER THE WORLD TOGETHER, ONE NOTE AT A TIME
People in Every Country in the World have left Findery Notes, which can now be Discovered on
the free Findery Windows App
SAN FRANCISCO, September 25, 2015
– Findery, a social network for travelers, today
announced the availability of its latest mobile app: Findery for Windows 10. At the tap of the
screen, Findery users discover local knowledge about their current location through personal
travel stories, hidden histories, and local tips left by Findery’s extensive and active community.
Findery users share their experiences and leave notes and photos about meaningful places
they’ve found and love, both where they live or where they travel.
The new Windows 10 application opens up a bright new world for Windows users, allowing
them to connect with other travel minded individuals, whether they’re planning trips or just
dreaming of exploration. The Findery team built the latest app to best utilize the Windows 10
operating system, taking advantage of Cortana’s capabilities and the ease of pinning interesting
elements to the Start Menu.
"Findery is for adventurers, travelers and seekers,” said Caterina Fake, founder and CEO of
Findery. “We welcome arm chair travelers, weekend wanderers, and world explorers alike."
Since the app was formally launched for iOS in March 2014, Findery contributors have left notes
to share travel stories in all the 196 countries across the globe. The platform makes it easy to
discover treasures in countless places – from where they’ve been to where they dream of going.
With Findery for Windows 10, you can plot all of your travel stories and travel dreams on a map
and explore the world from New York to New Delhi. Pin a Findery note or notemap to your Start
Menu or ask Cortana “
Findery, show me things nearby
” to see interesting notes around your
location or “Findery, show me the world” 
to explore over 100 destinations around the world.
Once downloaded, Findery for Windows 10 uses the current location to surface interesting local
notes. Not actually traveling yet? Wander the world on the app. Follow other members. Discover
places you want to visit and explore. Notes can be about local history or folklore, point out
interesting factoids, or be a way to share a little anecdote about a location. Notemaps are a
curated collection of notes about a particular topic, theme, or location. Members can add their
own notes and notes from others to the notemaps they create.
Findery is about people living their dreamsclimbing the Eiffel Tower, or relaxing on a beach in
Costa Rica.

Members follow each other and receive notifications when those new notes or
comments are posted. Notes can all be shared to Facebook, Messaging, Microsoft OneNote,
Mail, or NFC.

Findery for Windows is available for free from the Windows Store.
About Findery
Findery, 
on the Web, iOS, Android, and now Windows,
strives to create meaningful products for
people who want to experience the world and connect with a global community. Available in 10
languages, including English, Chinese, French, German, Russian, Spanish, Italian, Korean,
Portuguese and Japanese. 
Founded by serial entrepreneur Caterina Fake, F
indery is the place
for people passionate about discovering the world and living their dreams.
CONTACT: Jessica Jordan, jessicaj@findery.com

